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ONE MORE MAIL FRAGMENT OF IMPERFECTION THEY LAUGHED WHEN there was no plausible explanatio~: 

SHE SAT DOWN Felice did not act or talk or J()ll~ f( 
Eva looked critically about the room This silver galaxy of mingled star and earth queerly. But the chuckles that greetc< 

before sitting down in the rocker by Mirrors the llaming mountain and the sombre firth, At the time of Felice's birth, her every chance remark increased snow· sl 
the window to wait for Friday's last Snares imperfection with abstraction's silver thrall fairy godmother must have been busy ball fashion as the days went \J)', sl 
mail. It was neater than she had And 'round eternity constructs a crystal wall. writing a comedy. The wicked fairy Jt was clearly the work of the wicked P 
ever s~n it. For once her blowsy Eleanor Wells didn't waste a minute. With all the fairy. l'i 

wrapper and broken-down slippers ingenuity at her command, she put a Eleven years brought honor to_ ~e.' p 
were out of sight and the bed was REMEMBRANCE bnand new curse on the gurgling in- lice. In a fit of subdued a111iab1hl~, ; 
made. Eva knew that her life would fant. The wicked one had been eager- the class elected Felice as its presi· !, 
end or begin again with the postman's If I could dull the images of old, ly awaiting an opportunity to plant dent. llcr first big moment had collle. 
whistle and she wanted everything to Remember less of tournament and tryst, this self-invented bugbear on some Now frivol ity surely would have th; 
be in order. lt had never been a Forget the castle dungeon, damp and cold, helpless unfortunate. With step-sis- grace to bow to circumstances an 
pleasant room and in the thr~ years And clash of armor in the morning mist; ter Good Fairy so busily occupied, the take a back scat. Dignity was to be 11 
it had been hers, Eva had added noth- If I could sleep and never dream of walls time was indeed ripe. the order of the day. But with the ~ 
ing to its charm. A lifetime of jerk Hung with the lilied banners of a k ing, Felice looked more like a monkey gavel in Felice's hand, dignity made 3 ti 
water hotels on the one-night stand Nor of the feasting in those feudal halls, than a human being. Ridiculously hurried exit amidst the stifled giggle; a 
circuits makes a woman violently do- Nor of thy chivalry, a polished thing,- ape-like in iappearance, she was a !iv- of the assemblage. It was amusing to 
mestic or immune. Eva was immune. Today would be a hollow little room ing challenge to all doting relatives. have Felice call a meeting to order, ~ 
The drab walls and battered furniture With windows staring at the vacant sky, The most hardy could scarcely mur- a lthough she did it correctly and Joo~; l, 
of no. 316 in Mrs. Dillson's Theatrical Hours would be as lonely as the tomb, mur, " Isn't she a funny little thing?" ed properly somber. It was cofll a 
Boarding House had become a back- Seconds as slowly dropping as a sigh, Although she soon outgrew her ri- when she asked for the minutes of th~ g 
drop of no importance. And yesterday in cerements of death, diculous looks, every childish antic last meeting, but when she procecde d 

The rocker protested noisily as Eva Would forego weeping, forego even breath. when noted, immediately cau~c{: to the business of the day, bedla111 le\ a 
settled her::;elf and it complained, Eleanor Wells parental guffaws. Laughter seemed loose and hysterical bughter grcct~-
morc and more mildly, at regular in- the only suitable reaction. Such epi- the new president. Jlcr cmbrY001; 
tervals for sometime. The old blue GUINEVERE thcts ias cute, darling, and clever political career was promptly drownc d 
dress that Joe liked had grown a never occurred to anyone where Felic~ in lnirth. l 
little tight. Eva re!>tcd her elbows on Only the peaceful can be proud; the brave, I was concerned. There was no reason for all thi!, 
the arms of the rocker to case the The lovers, a ll arc shaken. Guinevere On reaching the age of five years, It just was to be. Felice could not b< c 
strain on the sleeves. A ray of sun- Along the hollow halls would meet a wave much to everyone's amusement Felic.! taken seriously any more than castt b 
light trapped itself in a small bottle Of wind and shuddering feel that peace was drear. t f th f h 

1 
oil could be taken casually. ·r. 1 h 

h I h ft se or or sc oo, a supposedly scri- . k d i . , 'cl I· t spilt· on Eva's table. It was like seeing Queen Guinevere thought on t c c ust, ow so ous step. But no one realized the ,~1c c airy s s1 cs were a mos , ~ 
firetlies through a bit of cool trans- 1 It lay, how slowly gathered on the town. · . f th . . ting. 

seriousness o e s1tuat1on except , . 
1 

in 
parent moss and it brought the "How soon, how soon, we too" she whispered oft possibly Felice herself, who very oft- l• elicc ran to mother to com~ 0 ,. 

strange feeling of a woodland pool at And fingered in a dream her yellow crown. en didn't sec what was so funny. The that everyone wore ~ilk-stock~;1.~:! 
evening to the colorless room. When I laughter of Felice's playmates was iwt I Mother laughed and contmucd sm1 J':r· 
the sunlight passed on the bottle was Shifting and piling still its slow advance more unkind than the usu:il dcta ·he 

1 
throughout countless adolescent I . 

dull green and menacing. Sec how the dust is lifted on the wind. ·imusemcnt of chi ldren In ~n "
11
. 't plcxitics. There was nothing funn) 

< • " C or . b . thPI Eva smoothed her new marccl be- Who fling their rash yea rs out in arrogance to conform, Felice learned quickly to ,l o~t the vital problems of whe .,.~ 
fore she operwd Joe's letter again. As light will blow as pious hearts. Mankind join in Lhc hilarity. Soon they all Felice was old enough to wear ~\. 
Brightly rouged cheeks could not hide I That was and is not murmurs on the air: laughed with or at her. In either ~ccli,;, but t he sight of Felice's ser10~,. 
the fright in the face worn out with Oh mortal be in thy brief heart aware. case she laughed along with the r es,. intent face when the matter was ?\

0 a -int L'or the hun<lr"dth time she Nancy Newbold Wolf cussed, sent, the enti're family 1n 
JJ • r ~ When in the first grade, Felice 

1 
"' u• 

read slowly: I peas of good-natured hilarity. ~r 
fe igned a knowledge of reading and t f ()' "I had a long talk with the t d th m back in ·1 " • o orm, Felice joined in protcstin~ · THE GIRL I pavcmen an swig e ' proceeded to rattle off Little Black ObJ·ect· t h d d g in-warden yesterda,· and he set me h ny made up n1ostly of ,, ions wen un cc e amon 

., queer armo , Sarnbo to the utter an1azemc11t of numcrabl f t' fe· 
straight on a lot of things . . . It was strange, because there wasn't undertones and basses. He_ followed her credulous class-mates, the teacher ! lice ace \ ;c~ wu; com~nts. ickc-1 
the home and fireside angle any- a bit of the poet in him. He was them with desperate attcnt10n, f~ar- soon discovered that the quick-witted I fairy ha~P dee crth ate. h . ~ w'fhcr~ 
ways. Xow, don't get me wrong, merely a very drunk young man, an,! I fu t of losing th~m. No one noticed youngster had committed the story to I was n ti . onfc a . obroug JO .' 
I ain't decided nothing yet. Leave h · I h' · g clothes· and soon . . o 11ng or 1t ut to wait. the night had been warm, and t c ~n· 1111, eve~ m cvenm ' heart; 111 fact, she was even holding-

0 
. . k , 

it this way ... I get out Tues- in the bar had been stifling what with the corndor ended, and he was out the book upside down. But instead of nee 111 high school, Felice too .. day l.f ,·ou don't ""C or h~r h · · llcl'Jl brcatl1 1,, , 1 th ·1 to 1° · · · ., ~~ ~" so many people and so much cigarette I in t e air agam · · · . . reprovals, gales of laughter issu(•d I .' \ «rel e cv1 one 
1 from me bv Thursda,·, you'll h 1 I th ver and quiet . tcrfcrc "flmly d t, · d to set ., ., smoke. So he had left, to the pat - t was coo on e n , · forth iat the would-be prodigy. ' ,.., e ermine .'. 

know 1 have went back to the I et1'c disappointment of the dark girl There was only the s lap-slap of. the " . . . new course. But the corrc,JC· 
wife and kid. Three years in h b d d I he continual h1lanty that seemed ·rnswcr . 1 d b ·n~ i 

next to him. She had looked ready l ittle waves ag-ainst t c roa . s1 es to emanate from around the child j ~m.ilc t itnh cfuss sfcemch to ri ric;l 
prison don't make the old farm to cry an=vay. of the ferry, ·1ri now and agam the 'd . ' o c ace o even t e wea 
look so terrible. lf I don't show ., . te b t m iraculously d1 not spoil her, nor instruct , d d . th rs· 

The man at the turnstile at 57th linely sound of a distant, s am oa did it give her a sense of ridiculous I "u~d fr or~ an unrepresse f i~rr ,Ju5' 
up, see, you and me is quits. It Street had to send him across the whistle. He was on the upper deck inferiority. The laughter was toll ;00111 Son . every col rncrl· o It ~ 1' c1,,I· 
sure was swell while it lasted." street Lo the downtown L. He was of the boat, toward the stern, a_nd be- . . I h . . crrous wore s so cmn y in 
J t b t .f 1 11 · h d I d th well-mtent1oncc to urt. Bes1dl·~. I cc'i ~ccin 1 h 

1
, 

1
. k .tJictil, oc wro c a cau r u owmg an . an old man, and he had handled a lot hind him New York ? o"".e Ill c , ,, l't, w en 'c ice spo c 

Eva looked with pride at the large of mean drunks in the sixteen years dark like a swarm of fireflies. - - to throw off their dignified jackr'. ;. 
sweeping J in his signature before he had worked for the elevated rail- He was tired, and the air was cool Someone farther down on the bench\ .At last Felice was a Senior in hi~b 
remembering sharply that it was Fri- way; but he smiled at the young man on his face. He wa.s ~cry m~ch s~r- looked around at him i n mild surprise. school. Commencement was ir11· 
day. She had to be sure. She had as he watched h im get on the right prised to find her srttmg beside hun. And suddenly he couldn't find her patiently awaited, above all by Felic~· 
given herself one mor~ mail. train because he was after all only At first he thought it was the path- anywhcrc.~she. was go1~c as quickly Herc at last was one occasion wher• 

ln the street three lhghts below the 1 ' ti d k d no' vi·ci·ous so ctic dark girl come after him, but she as. that. Ile tncd to th1.nk where she 

I 
solemnity would prevail. No one 

. " y k p casan y run ' an • h h b t t th h cJ 
monotonous trafhc of a .• ,cw or that he wanted to fight everyone who had been wearing a flame.-colored m1g t ave ~one, u J_u_s en t c could laugh then. At night, shcltC: ~ 
summer afternoon steadily hummed. . h. dress This girl wore white. l t ferry nosed mto the pilings at the by four deaf bed-posts, the unwittJll• 

. h I got m ts way. . 1· d th d 1 di h f The piccolo player on the fourt floor H t . th . ti read·ing struck him as rather odd that the s 1p an ey groane so ou y e c.on1cdian would enact the dranui o . . . c sa m c car qu1e Y, 

1 

l h' k f h' r 
followed the humming with a dainty h d . t d o,·er dress was formless· he could hardly coulc n't t m o anyt m. g at all. that future event, would see in h\ . t e a vcrt1scmcn s over an · ' d h• 
and .harmonious o~·ertonc. He was I Suddenly the dark voiceless buildings' tell where the dress left off and the He was even more tire when he mind's eye the diploma, could heart ' 
playmg the Excels10r for two months f d t N y k ,verc al l night air began The lines of it were left the elevator at the twelfth floor of shame-faced sniffs of an audief1C' . . o own own , cw or · h H h b 
and already his wife had smartened . d h . ,. t 'd th ,,,1.ndows. blurred and shimmering. the apartment ~use. c ad cen moved by an eloquent, valedictory, h . .· h ·h· f G' aroun , overing ou s1 e c " 

1 1 
th t b k h 

up t cir room '' it c mtz _ro. m un- H hadn't thou ht about, getting out She sa1'd noth1·ng, but the air was one Y on e r1.p ac across t c 1t ju t h cl h h Ii~' 
bcl's basement and was raisrng nas- e g b 'd h' 

1 

. . }l . d h d l river; he had felt foolish sitting there th·it ths ~pkpenl cf'. t oug whc rell·~r· . . . . . at all , but a shabby man es1 e 1m electnc with words. c tne ar o . . , c w1c C< airy must ave · 
turtium~ m a wmdow ?~.x. Thr_nkmg got to his feet at 8th Street and focus his mind on them, but he w~s alo~e 111 evenmg dress, ~nd the car- ranged it, that Felice's father ,d 
of her, it occurred to E,a that if Joe shuffled out, so automatically he got I tired and the wine was warm in his nation had l~okcd so w.iltcd that he the prcHidcnt of the Board of Trustc,· 
~me .back ma.~bc they coul~ have a up and shuffled out after him. The I blood. He noticed that she was love- had pu(lcc! it fron~ his lapel a~1d of her school and as such, he di!' 
~ice little place. fhor !once, l'l?ht .here shuffling p leased him; experimentally I ly, although he couldn't sec her face th rown it _rnto the r1ver. It had dis- tributed the diplomas to the ~wrrf 
m Xew York wit a I the trunmmgs. h th . 1 appeared m the black trough of the <·yed 1rr·i lu tt 

1
, 

1
. h 

1 
)1Cr ' . he dragged one foot after t c o er, I clearly, and she was wearmg app e ,., , \ : cs. • c 1cc watc cc . 

She looked agarn to make sure the . . ll Id 't waves. Apple blossoms would have classmates . th . d bl . h d 'th ·t k d smiling with pleasure. blossoms m her hair. e cou n re- h 
I 

h · · . receive cir ue, one · 
p1tc er was turne w1 1 s crac c . 1 bl floated, ~c thoudghth . . : cy wou ~ ahve one. Every proud parent's face ,,-~, .d . h II H f t He followed the shabby man down member ever havmg seen app c os- b h t s mmg even Ill t 
s1 c. ai;:amst t c wa . er ec we~c • . . h f t A faint soms in Xew York before. They cen w t e an . o lined with sentiment befitting the '~1 
bcgmmng to swell as they always did the dark llrg t O s eps. . k h th ht darkness of the river. c·ision l•'cl' h d h 

5 
,. 

. b • , , t . d the edge of the can't breathe 111 the smo c, c oug · . '· · 1cc car er name :i now 111 the afternoons when she wore reeze crep aroun . . A small woman wrth a great deal I it was c:ille 
I 

f f f· . ' JI' 
shoes all day. Dull with unhappiness, nearest buildin~ and just. stirred the It was a very strange b~siness al- of blonde hair met, h_im in th~ hall. a daze sh: ~~:ch:~ :;w::::- h•'' 
L' 

1 d b k t ·t I petals of the hmp carnation he wore together, because he wasn t a poet. They stood there a mmutc lookmg atl f~th"r \"ho t t, , h d h 
1 

het.! r,va eanc ac · o wa1 . d h' f d · . . . .. ~ , • sc ou s rc.c c anc 
When the sunlight re:ached the bat- in his coat. Somehow it reminde im He had never heard o wan ermg each other without saymg anythmg. the cliplom· A F •I' ' . 1 th• 

tcrcd dre;:;scr and was glancing gent- 01 the sea, and white waves, and Aengus at all, and he would ha_ve " You've been drinking," she said I valued shea. k's : ICC ;ccc1vr boC~ 
ly over the bright-colored boxes of I gulls .. . Without knowing he. start- laughed if .someone had told hun finally in a tired voice empty of sur- quickly .les~P~e:.\:a:h~r ~~:t~cr tht' 
co,;metics Eva heard the postman's eel walking west toward the nver. about the srlvcr apples of the moon. prise. "You're drunk." . threatened kiss. This sudden rno,e· 
whistle. 'It seemed to come from a At Liberty Street he found himself Ile didn't know that she ha? gath- lie wondered whether rt would be mcnt w·is . 

11 
th t, . dell 

far-off world and like something of a following more people- all kinds of creel the blossoms in her hair from worth the trouble to explain to her. Chuckles' ·J .. a 
1 

·tah 
1 

wahst iiee oil 
11 lk' thos t I h 11 d h. . , omc( w1 :mg er pe far-off world, had no effect on her. people- and they were a wa ·mg c very recs. With a great effort e pu c is out in even· direction. They ,,, 

She began to rock slowlv again but very fast through endless dark nar- At length he asked her where she thoughts together. She stood watch- lhou,,ht ·it · f th· 
1 

g , 
., d · . . ,., was unny, 1s on did not change her position. row corridors. He could hardly see I had found the apple blossoms, an m I ing him, her face exprcss1onlcss, wait- waited moment f t . h FeJiC• 

. h h . h' . d d 1 d d . d t k o r1ump . ('uietlu sh(? watched the sunlight on where they were going m t e vague I t e quiet 1s voice soun e ou an ing. But he was too tire o ma e automat,r'c·tlly 
O 

•

1
, 
1 1 

"I: 
" .) · . · b . . c c • .,n11 cc a so, as , the worn rug and listened. After a yellow light. The walls picked up the brutal. He tned to soften it, ccausc sentences out of the words 111 his reached her scat, but her heart we! 

click of the women's heels and the I sh.e seemed bewildered and lost, and mind. He went into the bedroom and 
(Continued next page, col. 1) j rap of the men's shoes on the hard . he didn't want, to frighten her away. lay down on the bed and fell asleep. (Continued next page, col. 

2
) 



-

e· \keeter ~som celebrated her 
ig teenth birthday just a little while 
:~~ Seniors, remarking on this, 
ig ed, "Oh, to be young again!" 

• • • 
l Anneliese Heinen wandered around 
~r a Weck under the impression that 

she had dislocated her shoulder. Then 
s e d' 1scovered it was fraclured. Some 
lh!opl 
ll'aJk·e say that Anneliese was sleep 
Pl' ing. Some people say that Tem-
.1n beat her up. Some people say 

' Worse th· H . mgs. The truth is that 
le~ten stubbed her toe on a quilt and 

into the radiator. 
• • • 

1 A .rich and unbelovcd relative came 
0 ,·isit a Whcatic a couple of days 

ago Th 
in cic . c Wheatic spent actual hours 

t. anmg her room. When the rcla-
1ve a · a S rrivcd she somehow got hold o! 

tradivarius Qu•trtct prO"T'Lm and 
llrorn t i ' " ' 
wi h P Y presented her little niece 

t t funds, insisting that the <Tirl at.-end .,. 
a the concert. There was no use 
rgu· 

ll'taf tng and the dough was pure 
did ;· Sad part is that the relative 
andn l get within a block of the spic-

·span room. 

• • • 
de Mrs. ~foas hired a man to Rhoot the 
L sttruct1vc squirrels in her Cape house. 
lha er he told Mrs. Boas that he shot 
c el gcntlt•man squirrel but just 
ou dn't h but !1 oot the lady. A touching 

hapsove;workcd sense of chivalry, per
we · fhc only things he overlooked 

re biological consequences. . .. . 
"H 
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VAUDEVILLE SONGS I 
There has been much humming on 

campus the last few days of the three 

new songs presented in vaudeville. I 
l\Iany have asked that News print the 

- - -I~ ~ ~ 

Two National Contests /Mrs. Kate Upson Clark 
Announced to Students One of Noted Alumnae 

Topics For Discussion Concern Graduate of 1 69 lnrlignant at 
Questions Of General Interest I Students of Fifty Years Ago 

words. The first and second arc by oo s re a es ' "\''h k' d f d How would you like to win $500? • at ·m o ol ladies the highty 
Dorothy Fisher and Janet McKenna The :Norton clock struck one. We Ila, you say you've been caught on lighty girls we are rearing today will 
'Th ti · d · b "Bill" Staats and h b f b e 11r 1s Y found ourself in Egypt, lying under 1, at one core, ut see if. you have. make! their talk so loud and slangy, 
Janet lason. piles of corpses-reeking, cold. At News announces. ~wo national con-' their feet stretched so far out in 

tests for the aspmng undergraduate I h · 
"GEE, MUST BE LOVE" otll' thirty we were in America, starv- -both on subjects of prevailing inter- co.mpany, t e1r arms flung about so 

ing. But at Jhrec (oh, superb mo- est. The first sponsored by The wildly .. . . even though they may 
ment!) we :mt in an otnce in Paris, League of American \Vriters presents know more about solid geometry!" 
pulling the strings of all the great as their subject for discussism "The exclaims l"-ate Upson Clark, Wheaton 

Oh, Baby won't you tell me please, 

l s it love or a heart disease? 
Gets me groggy, baby, in my knees, t'f · t t I · S · t d armament factories in the world. andi .atscisl ~ rugg eh m pam O ay, graduate of 1869, writing fifty years 
Gee, must be love. an I s re at1on to t e general welfare t h L d' , H Forever Ul)sses is an amazing ago o t c a 1es omc Journal of the American citizen of tomorrow". · 
"Funny feeling r unning down my spine book. Its hero, the namesake of the Allowance for any treatment of the Fortunately, )!rs. Clark, who died 
Knocks me out like homemade wine, great Ulysses, drifts, in the span.>! subject opens many different ways of Ill 1935 known with much affection as 
Makes me feel that you're all mine, a scant 315 pages, through five con- approach, drama, film, radio script, "the grand old lady of Brooklyn", 

Gee, must be Jove. 
tinents, and rises from a scavenger and fiction. ln the event that work seems not to haYc recorded her opin

submitted, though not of prize win-
in the mud at the bottom of the Ceph- ning merit, is in the opinion of the ion of the more recent college girl. 

"Though you may not suit the elite alonian harbour to become the head readers of sufficient importance to Perhaps, she could not find words 
In the way you shuffle your feet, of the greatest armament company in justify publication, the League of strong enough to express herself. We 
There's so much style in your Pcpso- the world. American Writers will specify that have, however, a faint suspicion that 

dent smile That this novel should come from such material be marketed through her earlier disapproval of youth was 

M h rt · t doubles a beat the League Agency. For those inter- h . . Y ca JUS • C. l'. Hodocanachi is not surprising. . . . as muc on pnnc1plc as anything 
csted m contestmg, this last fact 1 • , 

" l don't like your shirts and ties, 

They don't scent lo harmonize, 
They don't match your big brown 

eyes, 
Gee, must be Love." 

STAY IN MY Lin_; 

He himself is a Greek and an adven- should prove encouraging. Though clse--a matter of the eternal quarrel 
turcr. His book, however, goes your efforts may not win a prize there I betwel'n youth and age. For legend 
farther than being merely a talc of i-, still the possibility of obtaining still insists that it was the youthful 
wanderings. lt is the reflection of the publication in a magazine. The de- I Catherine who outraged seminary de
Greek spirit as it comes in contact ,•clopment of the theme set for the corum I,,· climbing on old '1ctcalf 

contest is to be in accordance with '. . ·' 
with the outer world. This modern the tone of the proceedings, rcsolu- roof at m1d111ght to pull the bell rope! 
Ulysses "in his rebuffs and triun1phs, lions and general aims of the Leai.,"ue In any case, few of Wheaton's illus

"As smooth as clear ice, 
Before l'd looked twice 
You sai led right inlo the 

may represent the destiny of m:u1 run

ning aflcr fortune." Starting from 

pit of my scratch and living l,y his tongue and 

of American Writers. The movement lrious-)lary Lyon, Lucy Larcom, 
upholds peace and democracy as ::\lary E. \\'oollcy-haYe done more 
against fascism and reaction. It in- with their education than )1rs. Cath
sist.s on the democratic rights of edu- crine Pickens Upson Clark. Editor, 

heart 
Now when do we start 
What's the part that you'll 

If you stay in my life. 

play 

wits alone, Ulysses leads a life o! cation, freedom of thought and ex- lt1:turer, civic worker, and author, she 
pression and endeavors to stimulate still found time after her graduation adnnture and fmishcs victorious. 

As escape literature Forever the interest of young wrilcrs. ln I from Wheaton to devote many years 

~' .0 w should Rome organize her 
•l'llp1rl· ., ,, J\• , h h Clas · ,r. h.napton asked the " l don't know w ct er 

L' l) t,,,cb is unbeatable. Guarding a their desire to cooperate with similar to the ::-crvice of the college as a trus
load of liquor with a leveled revolver, organi~alions of writers in other tee. Threil small sons also grew up 

countries and to support the People's in the Clark family to fill important 
Front, the members show an inter- positions in the educational and in
national interest along with their I dustrial worlds. One of the sons 

driving herds of cattle over the desert, 

and sleeping on potato sacks in a 

tr, 

s. 
"Th •n th at's her problem!" the student 

e back row muttered. . .. . 
"D 

~· 0 You have mice on fourth floor 
•Vcrett ?" 

k "Oh, ~cs," Jerry Kane said, "we 
e1f two in our room." 

Us S(!(?ms that Jerry's mice have un
lh ~al taste. In an attempt to catch 
J.i.trn Jerry baited her trap with 

eenex. 

• • • 
1 ul·n the Sem Tuesday morning .Marie
lh isc was caught carefully lighting 

II e sharpened end of a lead pencil. 
er · cigarets were in the other pocket.. 

l) - 0---
R. HELEN W. COLI~ 

WILL SPEAK AT 
COMMENCEMENT 

(Continued from page 1) 

the h ---
in c ance l of the chapel was given 
a 

I 
October, l!J31, by William l. Colt•, 

C ;rother of the former president. Dr. 
ai° :'s personal collection of books is 
lh~ays available for stud(•nts' use in 
ta~.Colc Memorial Room in the lib-

~t After the death of her husband, 
,./

8
• Cole went to Rollins College in 

l· inter Park, Florida, where she 
/Ught courses in Greek and Roman 
,,
1
Vilizations. During the last two 

,ear e s she has been one of the Jectur-
l~s and conference group leaders in 
She, ~oil ins Adult Education Program. 

r c is a member of the Phi Beta Ka1>
>a S . itt OC1cty. She is actively interested 

,., .art, and has exhibilcd some of her 
•·UJ . I!' ntmgs in Orlando and also in the 
,
1
·Usy Street Gallery at N antuckct, 

"as Su · sachusctts where she spends her 

1 rnmers. .l\lrs. Cole has bcm r ecent-6 elected president of the Woman's 
ub in W111ter Park. 

EXPERIMENT~L ALCOVE 
SET UP IN LIBRARY 

1 
(Continued from page 1) 

amps. 

The people who use the Library 
~tl<l have not been satisfied with the 
.'K~ts appreciate the extremely quick :ct1on .which lhc administration has t en 111 this matter since the situa
bton Was first called to their attention 

Y News. 
Comments would be much appreci~ 

al.(!d by the Editor of News. 

You'll love me ever 
Or if I am just a-wastin' 

But I'll bet a dime 
If I 1miy night and day 
You will stay in my life. 

my time; 

"I'll make Mr. Cupid a king 
If he will string my bow. 
I'd like a plain golden ring to cling 

Just like a halo of Jove. 

" It's so depressin' 
. ' To keep me gucssm 

1 ofkn wonder just what is the score. 
J\ly heart is before you 
What's more I implore you 
To stay in my life. 

Greek grocery store, arc adventure::; strong national tendency. )1anu- John Kirkland Clark, is at presen; 
too intriguing to leave the reader be- scripts and inquiries from contesters follow111g in his mother's footrsteps 
hind in the room of a Wheaton dorm- should be sent to Rolfe Humphries, as a trustee for Wheaton College. ln
itory. Furthermore, the character of ~c-aguc of American Writers, 3Sl I cidently, the Clark boys mentioned by 

I• ourth Avenue, N.Y.C. The contest Clarence Day in his "Life with Fath-
Ulysscs, with. all its cleverness and I J I 11 1938 coses u Y ·, • ' • er" are these same sons of Kate Up-
dcccit, is too human to abandon. Advertising Age, the :National son Clark. 

Hoclocanachi's humor is superb in 

spots, taking especial delight in subtle 
digs at the English. "We Greeks 

:-.:ewspapcr of Advertising, sponsors Of a strong and determined moral 
the second contest. A 1,000 word character, :\Irs. Clark took an active 
essay on "How Advertising Benefits part in the women's suffrage move
the Consumer" is the topic for dis- mcnt, campaigned for Prohibition, and 

sometimes tell lies, but, on the other cussion. ~o e..xtensi\·e research is re- i;upporttd the W. C. T. U. She also 
hand, we often tell the truth," the quired for the material used in con- gave her services to the Chautauqua 
author has Ulysses say to his English testant's essays. The sponsors arc circuilR. Interested particularly in 
secretary. Another i>aragraph de- interested in learning- your own opin- journalism and marrying a man con
scril,cs the dismay of the British in ions about advertizing based on per- nectcd with the "Springfield Hepub

Afr1t·a when, on rescuing Ulysses, 
lll.~l' I•,' IN 'l'HI~ l\t l DN IGIJT, ALONE - ' - they realized that "they had saved a 

sonal experience and that of your lican", Mrs. Clark attempted some 
friends. The .fi.rst prize will consist literary writing as well. Author of 
of $250 and a trip to Detroit, )lich., :several books for children, )!rs. 

Christian of an inferior race (not be- "the motor capital", whC'fc the prize Clark wrote a biography of Abraham 
if I'm not ing English)". will be awarded at a national advcr- Lincoln, which was, howe,·cr, never 

Forcve.r l) !ises is swift in move- lizing convention. The contest ·ends J)ublished. 

Since you have left me, the night has 
JoRt its charms. 

What can the night mean, 
in your arms? 

I'm gazing at stars-
Herc in the midnight alone. 
Once you were beside me to share 

our lover 's song 
Now that you have left me, the night 

seems far too !ong 
I 'm gazing at stars, 
l lcrc in the midnight alone. 
We were so happy, life was a dream 
Careless and carefree as a breeze. 
Then something happened to change 

all our schemes. 
Won't you come back to me, please? 
Moonlight has faded, l'm hoping for 

the day. 
When we'll my life change, I can't go 

on this way. 
Gazing at stars-
Herc in the midnight, alone. 

FAST VARSITY TEAM 
TRIMS JACKSON FIVE 

(Continued from page 1) 

score keepers. 
On the second team the forwards 

were: E. Greeley, N. Newbert, and 
M. C. Buford. Tibbetts substituted 
for Newbert. Playing guards were 
M. Hubbell, J. MacPherson, and J 
Edgar, Breeding substituting for Ed

gar. 
This year's team is making a re-

cord to be proud of and is hoping to 
overthrow the Pembroke players on 
March 9, and the Radcliffe team ln 
the game on March 21. 

mcnt, far from superficial in thought, 
and faithful in characterization. Al~ 

though the first part undoubtedly is 
the most enticing as to advcnlure, the 
mo,·C;-ment and the spirit of the book 

April 17. 1'11anuscripts must be In the swift passing of time we 
mailed to the contest secretary of often forget those of the past who 
Ad,ertising Age, 100 East Ohio St., loved Wheaton as we do today. Yet 
Chicago, Ill. ~one of the essays will Wheaton has not alway:; belongl'd '.o 
lw returned but will become the prop- us, and tomorrow it will inevitably 
erty of the Advertizing Publications paRs on to the "hungry generations". 
and may be published or reproduced \\'c should, tht•n, recall occa.-sionaJl,· 

tend to make it powerful as a whole. ' in any manner. This contest forms such a one as Kate Upson Clark who 
S11nilar to his famed ancestor, this one move toward the encouragement was eulogized in the Centennial Issue 
modern Ulysses takes us skimming of more careful consideration of the of the Alumnae Quarterly by )lrs. 
with him on his adventures and JeaYcs economic functions of advertizing in Park for hC'f "lo,·e and loyalty for 

our business and social life today. Wheaton unbounded". us, at the end, breathless. 

SPONSORS QUESTIONAIRE 
TO RANK CURRICULA 

( Continued from page l) 

interest, displayed by students in ex
tra-curricula activity, that News pre

sents its course questionairc and begs 

the co-operation of the student body. 

CREW HATS 
in 

GABARDINE OR F LANNEL 
with 

CLASS Nm1ERALS 

$1.35 and $1.7:i 

Wright & Ditson 

I 
College and School Outfitters 

3-11 Washington St., Boston, Mas.,. 

GILBERT SHOE SERVICE 
SHOES 

Called for at 
BOOK STORE 

PAY YOUR BILLS 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

BY REGISTER CHECK 

You can issue your personal checks for the payment of bills 
or sending money without carrying a regular checking aecount 

Ask us for REGISTER CHECKS 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Mer.iber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Katharine GI bbs secretaria l traln-
1 ng offors collcgo women a prac
tical way to ride tholr hobby, or 
pet lntorost, right Into a well
paid position. Ovor 2600 calls last 
year, many specifying candidates 
primarily Interested In writing, 
dramatics, sports, science, travel. 
or comparable activities. 

• A,k Colleg• Coul'$• S.Cte1.ary for 
"AHuLTS," a booklet of placement 
Information, and llluttrated catalog. 

• Spee1al Coura• for College Women 
opens In New York and Boston S.p• 
t•mber 20, 1938. 
e AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY
aam• courH may be &tarted July 11 , 
preparing for early placement. 
Al10 One and Two Ye•r Course.I for p,.,_ 
paratory and high achool graduatH. 

BOSTON ••• 90 Marlborough Street 
NEW YORK •••• 230 Park Avenue 

KATH~~ 

BOSTON SCHOOL 
OF 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
0t>l'ORTUNITY FOR SERVICE IN A 

!\"EW IlRA:-Cll OF THE MEDICAL 

PROFESSION". 

Course of study includes biological, 
social, clinical sciences, and the 
creative arts. 
Advanced standing given college 
graduates. 

~IRS. 1 I ARJOR!E B. GREENE, 
Director 

7 1 larcourt St. Boston, l'vlass. 
011/y Sclwol in Nu;: E,iit/a,id rtco~mztd l,y 
the Amtracan MedactJ l Auoc1at1ou for the 

1rru~1~ Occupe1tro11al 7hcraputs. ---

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

CANDIDLY HIS 

(Continued from page 1) 

worships that dewy-eyed look!) All 
the bridesmaids will be adequate in 
white satin, and I don't care how 
many typewriters he throws at me. 
O bliss !" ... Her friend smiled wisely. 
"Every girl likes to be well groomed 
on her wedding day." ... . 

It was snowing in the pines. A 

navy-blue ski suit emerged from Ever
green trail, followed by someone in 
high boots and orange slacks. "If 
there's anything I loath in a man, it's 
the paternal attitude", she protested. 
"This-'Blcss you, my children, let's 
all be friends,' line from a cradle ac
quaintance !" The older girl collapsed 
in a convenient snow drift. "Don't lose 

any sleep over it," she advised. "You 
know the familiar face is most often 
slapped." .... 

"l don't care if he docs read Omar 
Khayyam," the red head defended. "I 
saw him fi.rst! -Are you coming for 
a cigarette?" "Not me. I'm too 
young and tired of it all. I want to 
be remote. Besides, it's Lent." She 
turned into her room, remembered 
something, and called into vacancy. 
"If I'm studying when you get back, 
wake me up." .... 

The philosopher stood before her 
mirror, slowly brushing strands of 
bright hair. Her roommate was fever
ishly tearing a letter into bits and 
muttering: "There must be an encl, 
there must be an end-" The sage 
one turned from her coiffure to the 
"Xcw Yorker." "Sometimes I think 
Life is a red balloon and a cigarette, 
- then Pop!" she said. . ..• 

THE WHEATON NEWS, MARCH 5, 1938 -CAMPUS ORGANIZATION I The points arc awarded for such bcr of active members will be in- basses, from Opus 52 and Opus 65: I 
NAMES ACTIVE MEMBERS I activities as participation in a pro- creased, for by that time they will "O, die Frauen", "Ihr schwarzen I 

gram involving preparation· assum-1 have participated in some of the ac- Augen", "Sich', wie ist die Welle 
(C · d f 1) ' tivitics I kl " "N" ht di mcin Licht" and ontmue rom page ing responsibility of chairmanship· 1 · ar , IC wan c 

I 
' "N t' II · · t so schon" 

Evelyn Rich, Barbara Rosenthal, ers· working in some' phase of the I HARVARD GLEE CLUB The last two numbers arc a ;\:loznrt 
serving on committees· making post- ·-

1 

ac 1ga , sic smg · 

Jeannette Schcinzcit, Winifred Wal- Gc~cva program; and attendance at I TO GIVE CONCERT HERE Canon, "0 du E sclhaftcr Martin" :d 
den, Jear .. 1e Walther, and Jean Wood- a certain number of required meet- I "Shout for Joy" from Cantata nuJll r , 

ings. (Continued from page 1) 30 by Bach. 
ruff. There are, however, many others is also Welsh. l Dr. Archibald T. Davison who 

who will probably w~n enough points 1 · Choruses from the Gilbert and Sul- , started the Renascence of the H~rvard 
for active membership through their hvan operetta, the "Yoemcn of the I Glee Club m l!Jl8, will conduct in the 

Compliments of work in Model League. And also, the Guard", have as soloist W. I. Tibbetts, 1 absence of the present conductor, )fr. 
club realizes that there arc many stu- Jr. '41. I Woodworth who is s ick. It was under 
dents who would like to become ac- I The first number after the inter- I Dr. Davis~n that Mr. Ramseyer 
tivc members but as yet have not had mission is "Tarantella", by Randall ' accompanied the Glee Club for four 
the opportunity. By the close of the ' Thompson '20. Then comes a Brahms ' years and received his choral 
second semester, therefore, the num- group, "Licbeslieder", for tenors and traini~g. 
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.. !fou'// find MORE PLEASURE 

in Chesterfields milder better taste 




